MCR Exec Meeting Minutes
Old Library. 19/11/18, 19:00

1. Present/absent
Present: Brad Berwin (BB), Marcus Lancashire (ML), Charlie Marsh (CM), Phion Chow (PC),
Freddie Collings (FC), Lily Hulatt (LH), Alice Wilson (AW), Henry Folds (HF), Teng Qin Ng
(TQN), Tom Campbell (TC), and Freddy Levett (FL).
Absent: Daniel du Val (DdV),

2. Announcements
None

3. Agenda items:

1. Introduction of Social Secs and Thanksgiving Event Planning
Brad Berwin (MCR President)
Agenda item also unofficially put forward by Thomas Campbell (Social Secretary)
Agenda item:

Introduction of Social Secs and Thanksgiving Event Planning

Brief summary information:

On the agenda for the exec meeting is to meet with our new social
secs and discuss events planning including upcoming Thanksgiving
event

Action point(s):

I propose Thanksgiving event to be held next week Monday or
Tuesday to give us time to advertise for event.

BB: moved back to issues like formals etc. Monday/Tuesday next week would work. What happened
last year?
ML: spoke to Nicola. They gave cutlery. MCR bought turkey and stuff with it and prepared and
cooked it and everyone else brought a side/dessert.
BB: I’ll put together a list of normal thanksgiving food.
ML: make google form and have people say if they’re coming, what they are cooking etc.

Vote: concludes Tuesday is night of Thanksgiving.
PC: can guests come?
FL: is it free to attend?
ML: yes. But limited to one guest per MCR member.
General discussions about kitchen usage.
General discussions about allergies / dietary requirements on the google form.
Reminder to send FC bio and photo for website.
FL: add social on to end of meal.
General agreement.
ML: last year catering cleaned cutlery. And everyone else washed their own stuff.

2. Discuss MCR involvement and activities for the year
Brad Berwin (MCR President)
Agenda item:

Discuss MCR involvement and activities for the year

Brief summary information:

To increase activity in the MCR we should discuss events and
activities to increase involvement.

Action point(s):

Seeing as we have many 4th years I propose attempting some joint
events with JCR as well as some MCR trips (Newcastle, Edinburgh,
York etc.)

BB: increase activities in MCR for livers out and 4th years etc. MCR events could be Christmas market
trips or similar to eg Newcastle. Also, with new social secs we should check stocks of snacks and tea
etc.
Keys for store room given to TC by ML.

ML: what should future big events be?
TC: Christmas party eg mince pies and red wine in the MCR, with Secret Santa and movies.
BB: cinema trips
ML: Christmas shopping trips etc
ML: any other stuff to discuss?

